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Tuberculosi s has been placed among 
the diseases which are subject to quar
antine. The commissioner ol immi
gration has so decided in the case of a 
Japanese who arrived in San Francisco 
from Japan ill with lung trouble. It 
was decided that the patient could not 
land, but must return to the port from 
which he sailed, \ 

Archduke Otto, the future emperor 
of Austria, is an artist of great talent. 
His possesses his own studio in the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna, and 
iivides his time between the headquar
ters of the cavalry corps which he 
commands and his studio. The arch-
iuke has frequently exhibited his work 
tnonymously, in order that it might 
itand on its merits and not be favor
ably criticised because of his rank. 

According to a writer in the St 
lames Gazette, a part of the credit for 
the wonderful development of Japan 
<n civilization }s due to the Empress 
Haruka. She married the emperor 

• ^'.hirty years ago, and, like him, is a 
a^V'trong supporter of western ideas. The 

imperor is the 121st in his line, and 
the first who has given his wife a 
•cat at his table and a voice in the na-

> tional councils. She set the example 
abandoning the customs of staining 

'he teeth and shaving the eyebrows. 

• Diamonds have been. found in con
siderable numbers and of very fine 
Quality in the interior of British 
•'Guiana, on the Mazaruni River 250 
miles above its junction with the Es-
ioquibo. Mr. Moulton, our consul at 
Demerara, says that the London deal
ers to whom the stones have been for
warded consider them superior to 

'ifiouth African diamonds and equal in 
luality to those of Brazil. The pres

ent diggings are situated in a tropical 
'ungle five miles from the river, and 

.the region is not easily reached. The 
,'.matrix from which the gems have be

come scattered is now the object of 
•search. 

• It is widely supposed that the disease 
.ailed "appendicitis" was unknown to 
the medical profession until the last 
juarter' of the present century. But 
in <)!d London doctor, who writes upon 
the subject in the Lancet, says tliers 
is nothing new about it, except "the 
name and the treatment." The disease 

^vas well described in the older medical 
and was then called S"typhlitis." 

Hfeal character was i^rely veri
fied- ex^)t by post-mortem \examina-
tion, wh%eas modern surgery .With its 
snaesthenfo^d antiseptic aids] if sum
moned in timfei'Als able to save nearly 
every patient who Js-not exhausted by 
ago or otherwise depij^jfd. 

•Sir John MurFS^^dBra^^sHSWd 
how remarkably. the Brack Sea differs 
from other seas and oceans. A surface^ 
current flows continuously" from the 
Black Sea into the Mediterranean, and 
nn under current from the Mediter
ranean into the Black Sea. The lat

ter current is salt, and,'being heavier 
than the fresh water above, it remains 
stagnant at the bottom. Being sat
urated with sulphuretted hydrogen, 
this water will not maintain life, and 

. so th^ Black Sea contains no living in
habitants below the depth of about 100 
fathoms. The deeper water when 
brought to the surface smells exactly 
like rotten eggs. 

One of the churches of Chester, Pa., 
a as introduced what is a novelty there 
—a penny concert. These conccrts are 
held in the church on each Friday ev
ening, being chiefly designed for chil
dren. The church has always been 
crowded on these occasions, both litt'e 
and big people attending in great num
bers. They are charged 1 cent admis
sion to an entertainment that is worth 
many times more, and which is whole
some and instructive. The smaller 
children are always given the center 
seats in front, the larger ones the side 
teats. It is so distinctively an affair 
for children that the big people who 
attend have to content themselves with 
the back seats is there are any left. 

A recent number of The Railway 
Journal contains a story of a railway 
ticket which took a sudden journey on 
its own account. As the north-bound 
train on the Colorado and Southern 
CDad passed one of the stations a pas
senger in a forward car raised a win
dow, and in an instant his ticket was 
blown from his hands out of doors. 
The passenger naturally gave it up for 

* lost, and was very much surprised 
when the baggagemaster handed it to 
"him a little while later. It appears 
that when the ticket flew through the 
•window, a south-bound train was pass
ing. The suction of that train, which 
was going at a rapid rate, drew the 
ticfieit along with it, and as it passed 
the rear end of the north-bound train 
it blew into the door of the smoking 
car. There it was found by the bag
gagemaster. 
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Professor Campbell of the Lick Ob
servatory reports that the star called 
Xi Geminorum, which has long been 
known as a variable, is in reality 
double, but its two components are so 
close that no telescope is able to sep
arate them, and their existence is 
proved by the shifting lines in the 
spectrum. The variations in bright
ness, he thinks, can only be due to the 
attraction between the two stars rais
ing immense tides in their molten or 
jvaporous globes, which, through the 

• effects of compression or otherwise, 
displace the spectral lines. 

A company of the 3d African Bat
talion stationed at Ker (Tunis) recent
ly enjoyed the mofct gigantic omelette, 
ever made. At the fequest of the farm
ers in the neighborhood the soldiers 
were eent on an expedition to annihi
late the swarms of sparrows which 
wefieplaying havoc with the crops. 
Their work finished, thejk brought back 
as spoils of war 5,000 egjts, which tfee 
regimental cook mixed Vvith ma: 

gf other ingredient and 
aeletie u4&r 

'jTIIK fireside. 
Dear Chloe, while the busy crowd, • 
The valifl jhe wealthy, and the proud. 

In folly's maze advance; 
Though singularity and prida 
Be callod our choice, we'll step asides 

Nor join the giddy dance. 

Prom the gay world we'll ott retlra 
Tp our own family and Are, 

Where love our hour employs; , 
No noisy neighbors enter here, / 
No intermeddling stranger near, 

To spoil our heartfelt joys. 

If solid happiness we prize, 
Within our breast this jewel lies, 'w 

And they are fools who roam; 
The .world hath nothing to bestow,— 
From our own selves our'bliss must flow, 

And that dear hut, our home. 
SRS 

Our portion Is not large, indeed; jfjati 
but then how little do we need, 
For Nature's calls are few; 

In tills the art of living lies, * 
To want no more than may suffice, 

And make that little do. 

We'll, therefore, rellsli with content 
Whate'er. kind Providence has sent, 

Nor aim beyond our power; 
For, if our stock be very small, , 
"Tis prudence to enjoy it all, 

Nor lose the present hour. -»« ,*r' 

To be resigned when ills betide, 
Patient when favors are denied, 

And pleased with favors given — 
Pear Ch>oe, this is wisdom's part, 
This is that incense qf the heart, 

HTliose( fragrance smells to heaven. 
'"3 \ h ^ —Nathaniel Cotton. 
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The King's Prisoner. 
BY JOHN DICKINSON SKWHMAN. 

(Copyrighted. 1900, by Daily Story Pub. Co.) 
It was a cold December day,' 1746, 

In the reign of his gracious majesty, 
George II. Yorkshire is bleak in win
ter and I remember we'll how bitterly 
the wind howled about Moor House 
that' day of days. I sat idie at a win
dow in my own particular wing of the 
old manor. My gaze was out on the 
Wide moor, but my thoughts were far 
away in London. Lord! What a far
rago were those same thoughts. For 
I was but a girl and a beauty, and I 
had just returned from the gayeties of 
a London season. St. James', the 
Mall, Vauxhall, the whirl of fashion 
and frivolity, adulation, wholesale con
quest—and not a man among all the 
dandies to touch a maiden's heart. 
Bah! Better far the keen winds of 
the woodlands and the dullness of an 
ancestral home. And yet—there was 
one—was he fop and fashion plate like 
the rest? 

At this precise point I awoke from 
my day dreams and found that I was 
watching a little group of horsemen 
headed towards Moor House. As I 
watched them with idie curiosity, a 
3ash of wintry sunlight brought out 
the gleam of red. "Soldiers!" I 
thought, and now I gazed with real in
terest, wondering what was their er
rand at the manor. Presently I could 
see that one of the riders in the cen
ter of the group wore no red. Soon 
they came clattering into the stable 
yard, and then I saw that he was a 
prisoner. His hands were tied and 
'ais feet were bound under the belly 
of his horse. 

Forthwith I sent my maid to find 
who was the prisoner, and what, was 
the errand of the troopers at Moor 
House, and presently/she returned with 
mouth agapa^p tell/me that the pris
oner was a most desperate and violent 
adherent of Prince Charlie, being' con
veyed to the Tower. The captain of 
the troopers had gone in to my father 
to ask leave to billet his men at the 

"Lady Bess, why have you done this 
a thing?" 

manor for the night. Now, my father 
was Hanoverian to the backbone; so 
I knew that the captain's request 
would be granted as a matter of 
course. And so it proved; for when I 
went down to dinner my lord presented 
to me Captain Huntly. And Captain 
Huntly, quite the town dandy and 
man of fashion, made his best leg and 
'quite gallantly expressed his happi
ness over the honor of being presented 
to so famous a beauty as Lady Bess 
Heriot. 
, After dinner, finding the captain 
dull, I left the two men to their cards 
and had the sergeant of the troopers 
sent in to me. The poor man was 
juite overcome by the magnificence of 
my presence, and scarce managed to 
make intelligent answers to my ques
tions about the prisoner. He was 
young, he said; scarce more than a 
boy, yet he was a most dangerous 
plotter and exceedingly skilled in the 
use of the sword. 'T.was certain that 
he had stood high in the councils of 
the Pretender; indeed, so valuable 
were the secrets he held that the 
King was determined to have them at 
any cost. 

"A dangerous rebel," said L "Then 
he is for a long imprisonment in the 
Tower" 

"No, your Leddyship," replied he. 
"He will be but questioned at the Tow
er; then he goes to Tyburn Tree." 

"What," cried I, "they will hang 
him?" 

"Aye," he answered, grimly. "He is 
a most contumacious varlet. He has 
been offered pardon, if he would be
tray his friends and he has chosen 
death."* 

"And what's his name, sergeant?" 
said I. 

"Walter Lennox is the name he's 
known by, your Leddyship, but 'tis 
said there is some mystery about him." 

Heavens! I knew the man. Thrice 
had I met him in London, a dandy 
among, dandies, masquerading und$r 
a cloakLof fashion and frivolity. Yet 

had srafettfted the masquerade. He 
the^H^feftd guessgjl might be 

My heart swelled within me for the 
pity of it, but I kept my face under 
the eyes of the keen old sergeant and 
agreed with him that so hardened a 
wretch would be well punished. And 
finally I announced that I would see 
the desperate villain. The sergeant, 
nothing loth to exhibit his prisoner, 
and flattered by my interest, made 
ready a lantern and with Mistress 
Molly, I followed him to the coach 
room where a sentry stood watchful 
at the door, his bayonet gleaming. 
They threwjopen the door and thrust 
in the lantern. 

The prisoner lay in some straw, his 
hands and feet bound with rope. At 
our coming he sat up and blinked for 
a moment at the lantern's light. Then 
he lifted up his chin and looked at 
me. There was quick recognition in 
his eyes, instantly. veiled; then fol
lowed a full, direct gaze. Ah, the 
power of that look! Something like 
a flame seemed to leap into my breast 
and for once it was Bess Heriot's eye 
that quailed and dropped. My knees 
went weak, but I kept my countenance. 

"Lord, sergeant!" cried I in' my most 
affected London drawl, "what an ar
rant rebel it is. Sure the rogue is 
dangerous. Take me away." 3 

* » » 
At 2 of the clock in the morning 1 

led him into the kitchen where a bright 
fire was burning on the hearth and 
food a:i(1 wine stood on the dresser. 
And coming into the light we stopped 
to look. Ragged he was and ill-
dressed, half-starved and trembling 
with the cold, but brave and bright 
and unshaken. Gone was the masque 
of the dandy, but he was handsome 
as he never was in coat and wig and 
powder. And I "bore his scrutiny un
flinching, being in a kitchen maid's 
gown and hooded and cloaked, with 
a smutty face to cap it. 

"Zur," said I, hitting off to the life 
the kitchen maid whose clothes I 
wore, "don't 'ee waste time. Hast 
none long to bide. Fill stomach and 
warm bones." 

But to my astonishment, instead of 
going down on his knee and hailing 
me as his preserver, he burst out into 
a laugh and vowed he would not touch 
a mouthful until I told him how his 
escape had been effected. So'I went 
on, secure in my disguise: 

"Ladyzhip have a-brought it about. 
Ladyzhip zayg to me zays zhe: 
'Wench, come quiet to kitchen wi' 
your zweet'eart, Joe Gamekeeper, for 
I've a-got a need o' 'ee for what I 
mind to do. An' zhe telled Joe to 
zaddle grey hunter.—food an' spirits 
an' pistols in the bags an' a big cloak— 
an' to wait behin' orchard wall. An' 
Ladyzhip zays to me, zays zhe, 'Zentry 
have a-got much zpirits • in heaself. 
Take lanthorn under zhawl an' zlip all 
unbeknown through passage to cellar 
under coach house—puzh up trap door 
quiet like—cut ropes—an' bring rebel 
rogue to kitchen. Give 'ee this purse 
o' gold for him. Tell him mount Grey 
Hunter an' ride for life. If he have 
a-goa 'eart of a vly 'ee'll go free.'" 

With that I laid the purse down on 
the dresser. But he made no move to 
take and clapped his hands softly, 
saying it was as good as a play, and 
then fell to eating. 

"Zur," sa'id I, "vy did 'ee zcowl zo. 
Wast dreamin' of zweet'eart, likee?" 

"Nay," said he, "no time have I had 
for swesthearting. But I dreamed of 
a maid I saw in London. In my dream 
she was kind, but you waked me to re
member that in the flesh she had de
nied me and called me 'arrant rebel,' 
and so I scowled." 

"Fair, wuz zhe, zur?" I asked. 
"The toast of London town," he said, 

"but scatter-brained and with a tem
per." And then he laughed. 

The impudent rogue! I said no more 
till he had finished. And then the, 
audacious fellow came up close anil 
said, with a wonderful dancing light in 
his eye, but with his lips sweet and 
sober: 

•"Now, Lady Bess Heriot, with many 
thanks for your food and wine and. 
lire your humble servant is ready to 
go back to his straw—and his dreams.". 

"Lord! I was that taken aback I 
just stood and stared at him. And he 
went on gravely and soberly: 

"Your worshipful father, you see, 
has given billet for tonight to this cap
tain, and to free his prisoner attaints 
him—and his—of treason. I cannot 
accept freedom at such a price to—to 
my friends." With that he made a 
grand bow and stood waiting my 
answer. 

Alas! I know he spoke the truth, 
but I burst out on him with a torrent 
of reproaches and asservations that 
the Heriots had naught to fear from 
such a cause. Methinks I must have 
made too light of it, for he drew off 
cold and distant. ,But he answered: 

"Madame, I would I could accept 
your estimate of my value as a pris
oner, but I know what I know and 
'tis trouble for you all—sore trouble." 

"But, lad," I cried, " 'tis Tyburn Tre» 
else." 

"I know," said he gravely. But there 
was no sign of flinching in him. 

And then I forgot all my fine ain 
and begged him not to throw hi^ 
young life away—aye, I pleaded with 
him with tears. 

"Lady Bess, why have you done thig 
thing?" he asked me finally, holding 
me with his eye. 

And I could not say a word, nor 
could I take my eyes away, and in turn 
he said nothing, but gazed at me stead
fastly a long, time. 

"I cannot die on Tyburn Tree-
now," he said finally. "I •will to 
France and there send word. If yon 
find the price too heavy, send word In 
time and I will return. And anyway 
I will return—some day." 

With that the .audacious young rebeV 
still in the shadow of death, threw oft 
his soberness and laughing like a boy 
for sheer joy of being cast on the floor 
my kitchen maid's cloak and heedless 
of the smut took me in his arms and 
covered my face and lips with kisses. 
For a minute I fought him; then all 
my anger and pride oozed out of ma 
and I gave him back kiss for kiss.' 
Then he loosed me and without a word 
strode out into the night. 

a?..* " 
Belongs to Hasband'c'Family. 

From the time of her 'betrothal a, 
Chinese girl belongs to the family o? 
her prospective husband, and often 
when her own family is poor or feels 
unable to afford keeping her until she 
reaches a marriageable age, she is sent 
even while a mere child to her hus
band's family to be raised by them.' 
Even when she stays at home she wor
ships not the tablets of her own ances
tors, but those of her husband's, ' 

SHEEP AND GOAT. 

TRANSFORMATION OP 
SPANISH BREEDS. 

TUB! 

Goatskins Produced In All the South 
of Spain — uIotm from Sheepskin— 
Spanish Kid and Goatskins Exported 
to United States. a 

Several kinds of sheep are bred In 
Spain, but the most valuable, on ac
count of the excellent quality of the 
tekins, are those found in the provinces 
of Murcia and Catalonia and in the 
district of La Mancha, in New Castile; 
also those in the province of Extrema-
dura, which, however, are esteemed 
more for their , fine wool than for the 
pelt. *The finer the wool the poorer the 
skin for tanning purposes. In Estre-
madura the celebrated Merino sheep 
are bred. Merino wool was at one 
time considered the finest obtainable 
in Europe, but like many other nat
ural sources of wealth in Spain, sheep 
farming has suffered from lack of en
terprise and energy. The skin of the 
Estremadura sheep .is unsuitable for 
gloves and can be used only for in
ferior articles.* Spanish sheep are 
white, excepting those of La Mancha, 
which are black. The skin of the 
lamb is used for making gloves and is 
classified into ".firsts" and "seconds," 
according to the fineness' of the grain 
and the number of defects in the skin. 
In Millau and St. Julien, in France, in 
Yeovil, in England, and also in several 
parts of Germany are large tanneries 
devoted to the preparation of the skins 
exported from Murcia, Catalonia and 
La Mancha. • These tanneries, either 
directly or through commission firms, 
send a large proportion of their output 
to the United States, which is an im
portant market for glove skins. When 
the animal is more fully grown, its 
skin can no longer be used for making 

gloves, and it is then applied to the 
manufacturer of fancy goods, book
binding, etc. Sheepskins when tanned 
with sumac are used for making cigar 
cases, pocketbooks, purses, etc.; but 
when required for leggings, aprons 
used by agricultural laborers, harness 
or anything that must be subjected to 
wear and tear, the skins are oak tan
ned. The sumac tanned are extensive
ly exported from Spain to Germany, 
whereas the latter find, or used to find, 
a good market in Cuba, Porto Rico and 
the Philippines. In removing the skin 
from the carcass a small hole is made 
in one of the hind legs of the animal; 
a strong pair of bellows is inserted 
into this little aperture and the air is 
blown in until the carcass is well swol
len. The belly is slit open from end to 
end and the skin carefully removed, if 
necessary with the help of a knife. 
The skins, after being exposed to the 
sun until a slight crust is formed on 
the flesh side, are stretched on ropes 
in the shade until completely dried, 
and are then ready for 'export. Goat
skins are produced in large quantities 
in the vicinity of Badajoz and general
ly'in all the south of Spain. The skin 
of the young kid Is used only for la
dies' fine gloves, and is prepared prin
cipally at Annonay and Grenoble, in 
France. These skins also find a mar
ket in the United States in a prepared 
state; but with this sole exception the 
entire supply of Spanish kid and goat 
skins is exported in the raw state to 
the United States for tanning into fine 
shoe leather, etc. This trade appears 
to be in the hands of French commis
sion merchants, but American import
ers might through their own buying 
agents secure their supplies at a much 
lower price. To preserve the skinB 
from damage by moths in summer, 
dealers use powdered naphthalene, 
which they sprinkle over them while 
they are being stacked. For export, 
the skins are baled in small presses. 
—New York Press. ' • - ' ' t' 
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Man HANGING 
GORDON 

ISLAND 

On Bedloe's Island in New York 
harbor where the Bartholdi statue of 
Liberty Enlightening the World now 
stands, is still pointed out the spot 
where Gordon, the slaver, was hanged 
in 1862. His execution did more than 
any other one tl>'.ng to put an end to 
the slave trade. John R. Spears, in an 
article in Scribner's, says: "The slave 
ship Erie, which was captured off the 
Kongo on Aug. 8, I860, was brought to 
trial. The master of the Erie was 
Capt. Nathaniel Gordor, a slaver of 
experience. On the afternoon of Aug. 
7, 1860, he took on board 890 (one ac
count says 897) slaves, of whom only 
172 were men and 162 grown women. 
Gordon was one of those infamous 
characters who preferred to carry chil
dren, because they could not rise up to 
avenge his cruelties. He was captured . 
fifty miles off shore and sent to Naw 
York. Here lie was brought to trial 
as a pirate under the statute of 1820. 
The first trial resulted in a disagree
ment of the jury. On Nov. 6, 1861, hit 
was put on trial again and on Nov. 8, 
the case went to the jury. Two hours 
later a verdict of 'guilty' was returned. 
On Nov. 30 he was sentenced to dis. 
Up to that moment no great interest 
had been taken in the trial. The slave 
ship owners of New York, owing to 
the state of public opinion regarding 
the war then in progress, had allowed 
Gordon to face his trial without show
ing any activity in his behalf. But 
now they used every endeavor to ob
tain a pardon and then a commutation 
of the sentence. But the time had 
come when a slaver pirate, duly con

victed, must suffer the penalty pro
vided by law for his crime. He must 
suffer in spite of petitions and in spite 
of threats of rescue by a mob of slaver 
sympathizers. A "battalion of marines 
would even be sent from the navy yard 
to protect the ofiicers of the law in 
enforcing the sentence. At noon on 
Feb. 21, 1862, Gordon was' taken from 
his cell to the gallows. His bravado 
forsook him then and with lolling 
head he shambled to the rope, sup
ported by two deputies. There the 
noose was quickly adjusted, an ax blow 
released the weight and his body was 
jerked into midair. The stroke of 
that ax on the cord was the hardest 
•blow the slave trade had ever received. 
There were, indeed, slavers afloat 
thereafter. While the market existed 
and such enormous profits were to be 
made, even the severest measures 
could, perhaps, but repress. By a 
treaty with Great Britain, made on 
Feb. 17, 1863, the limits of the terri
tory wherein the mutual rights of 
search existed were greatly extended." 
Even as late as 1870 Great Britain 
and the United States had to strength
en still further their agreement for 
the suppression of the trade, because 
a few slavers were yet afloat, and it 
was not until 1886 that the Spaniards 
in Cuba ceased to import unfortunate 
Africans. Nevertheless, when it be
came known that the American peo
ple would hang a slaver as a pirate 
the end was at hand. As the rope 
creaked to the weight of Gordon's dis
honored clay is sounded the death 
knell of the slave trade." 

Sc©Li\dii\S!LviQa\ Mythology. 

Valhalla, or Walhalla, in the Scan
dinavian mythology, was t&e place of 
immortality, inhabited by the souls of 
heroes slain'in battle. The word iB 
also used to denote a special building, 
as a hall or temple, wherein are placed 
the remains or memorials and statues 
of the deceased heroes and other great 
men of a nation. The London Tiraea, 
speaking of Westminster Abbey, said: 
"The Abbey is our Valhalla." Speci
fically, the word Valhalla as used iu 
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Purchase Money Returned for Cat 
Lengths of Cloth* 

In one matter all the greater Paris 
emporiums have made a curious rule, 
and one which does not tend to make 
them popular with Paris husbands and 
fathers of families. While insisting 
rigorously on the ready-money, princi
ple, they yet will return the fall price 
in exchange for any goods, whether 
consisting of a cut length of silk or 
eatin, a costly piece of furniture, or 
even of suph perishable items as kid 
gloves, artificial flowers and ribbons, 
and this however long a period may 
have elapsed between their purchase 
and their return. Of course it is un
derstood that the object, whatever it 
may be. has not been worn or used in 
any way, but even so, the fact that 
each purchase is, as it were, only taken 
on approval tempts many foolish 
women to invest in more things than 
they would otherwise do. Some French 
women have developed quite a mania 
for thus temporarily acquiring the 
loan, as it were; of a hat or mantle, 
and every great shop has a black list 
of ladies to whom goods are not sold 
on these terms. Still, it is quite com
mon to hear a Parisenne observe dur
ing the course of an afternoon call: 
"Yes, the —— is a very obliging shop; 
I kept a dress length of silk by me for 
two years; and (then, having no use for 
it, I took 'it back; to my surprise they 
gave me the full price." Two points 
of interest nifty be noted in the conduct 
of the great Paris shops. One— that 
although there are frequent "exposi
tions" or "exhibitions" of certain lines 
of goods, there are, in the American 
sense, no periodical sales. It must, 
however, be adfmitted that on ezposi-., 
tion days certain lines then. put on 
sale are often offered' considerably un
der the usual nrlces, To give an exam
ple, during anVxhibition of white fW>-

this sense refers to the Temple of 
Fame, near Ratisbon, Bavaria, built by 
Ludwig I., in 1830, and consecrated to 
the illustrious dead of all Germany. 
The exterior reproduces a Greek Doric 
temple, 115 by 246 feet in plain, built of 
gray marble. The interior 1b Ionic, 
and forms a hall 50 'by 180 feet, and 56 
feet high. It is surrounded by a frieze 
representing the early history of the 
Teutonic race, and contains over one 
hundred busts of celebrated Germans. 

rics it sometimes happens that a cerr 

tain line of table linen, differing both 
as to quality and pattern from that 
usually on sale, will be offered during 
the three days the exposition lasts at 
a very low price, and l&ter it will be 
impossible to obtain the same pattern, 
even at a much enhanced cost. The 
other point—of even greater import
ance to the American visitor—is that 
while no great shop has cared to add 
a cafe to its other attractions, it gen
erally has a reading room, where all 
the leading papers may be seen, and 
where friends can arrange to meet. 

mm 
Knows No Each Word as Fall. ® 

The following paragraph is from the 
Herald of the (jity of Mexico: "An 
American came to this country at 66 
with a wife and four children and $14. 
in his pocket, having lost a fortune in 
another country by speculation. This 
man was 'game.' He started in doing 
odd jobs "of surveying down in the 
hot country, raised "Vegetables on a 
small tract of land he hired, gradually, 
acquired some upland country, where 
everybody said coffee could not be 
grown, and made a success of his plan
tation. He added more land as time 
went on, and now takes in $30,-000 a 
year gold from his place. He is 86 
now, and says that, were he again to 
Ipse his property, he has the grit, to 
begin life over again." 

AH Peek Up Street. 
Hdir oddly we all are constituted, to 

be sure. Every time you leave your 
house to go to business, to make a 
call or for any other purpose, you 
halt for an instant and always look 
up or do^n the street in the direction 
opposite/tQ that in which you intend 
going. You are no different from other 
people At that respect. Everyone does 
the Bribe thing. Watch both, your 
neighwr and yourself and see if it is 
not Bjjjin at least nine cases la «very 
tga.-®ew Tdrk 
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* THE APEX OF THE SDN. 
More than a century ago Sir Wil

liam Herschel was able to fix roughly 
wijat we call the apex of the Bun's 
way in space, or the point among the 
stars toward which that way Is di
rected. Herschel found that a com
parison of old stellar observations 
seemed to Indicate that the stars in 
a certain part of the sky were open
ing out, as it were, and that the con
stellations in the opposite part ot the 
heavens seemed to be drawing in, or 
becoming smaller. There can be but 
one reasonable explanation of this. 
We must be moving toward that part 
of the sky where the star.'- are sep
arating. Just so a man v etching a 
regiment of soldiers appro ohing will 
see at first only a confused body of 
men. But as they come nearer the 
individual soldiers will seem to sep
arate, until at length each one is seen 
distinct from all the others. 

Herschel fixed the position of the 
apex at a point in the constellation 
Hercules, says a writer in the Popular 
Science Monthly. The most recent in
vestigations of Newcomb, published 
only a few months ago, have, on the 
whole, verified Herschel's conclusions. 
Later investigators have increased 
the precision of our knowledge, until 
we can now say that the present di
rection of the solar motion is known 
within very narrow limits. A tiny 
circle might be drawn on the sky, to 
which an astronomer might point his 
hand and say: Yonder little circle 
contains the goal toward which the 
sun and planets are hastening today. 
Even the speed of this motion has 
been subjected to measurement, and 
found to be about ten miles per sec
ond. 

The objective point and the rate of 
motion thus stated, exact science 
holds her peace. Here csnuine knowl
edge stops; and we can proceed fur
ther only by the aid of the imagina
tion which men of science need to 
curb at every moment. 

But let no one think that the sun 
will ever reach the so-called apex. 
To do so would mean cosmic motion 
on a straight line, while every con
sideration of celestial, mechanics 
points to motion on a curve. When 
shall we turn sufficiently upon that 
curve to detect it bending? It is a 
problem which we must leave as a 
rich heritage to generations that, are 
to follow us. The visionary theorist's 
notion of a great central sun. con
trolling our own sun"s way in space, 
must be dismissed as far too daring. 
But for such a central sun we may 
substitute a central center-of gravity, 
belonging to a great system of which 
our sun is but an insignificant mem
ber. Then we reach a conception that 
has lost nothing in the grandeur of 
its simplicity and is yet in accord 
with the probabilities of sober me
chanical science. We cease to be . a 
lonely world, and stretch out the bonds 
of a common relationship to yonder 
stars within the firmament. 

An acute stiff neck or lumbago or 
other form of myalgia lasts usually for 
two or three days or a week, but th« 
chronic form may continue indefinite* 
ly, the constant dull pain being inter* 
rupted from time to time by acute suit* 
ering. 

Although myalgia is often called 
muscular rheumatism, it has no symp-
toms of rheumatism except the pain. 
In the causation, however, there seems 
often to be a rheumatic or gouty ele« 
ment, and measures which are useful 
in preventing the formation or in pro
moting the excretion of uric acid usu
ally act beneficially upon myalgia. 
The affection is apt to be worse la 
cold or damp, and better in hot, 
weather. 

Heat applied locally by means of ft 
hot-water bag or a hot sand-bag, gen
tle rubbing over the affected muscles 
with the dry hand or with camphor
ated oil, or tapping with a small rub
ber hammar may give relief. Spong
ing the part with very hot water; then 
with cold water, followed by a brisk 
rubbing, is often a good form of local 
treatment. Electricity is sometime*' 
of great benefit. 

If the general health permits, the' 
sufferer from chronic myalgia should. 
be much in the open air, especially IA 
the sunlight. Tonics are usually call* 
ed for in chronic cases. 

IIUfok cooling beverages. 
It has been proved by figures that 

the American people are the greatest 
consumers of iced beverages in the 
world, except possibly the Esquimaux 
and Laplanders, and the inventor has 
already done much in the way of cool
ing the liquids automatically. That 
there was room for another new< idea 
has been proved by an inventor who 
has designed the combined cooling and 
dispensing apparatus shown in the 

sit 
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LOCKS THE SHUTTER HOOK. 

Here is a woman's invention which 
has both practicability and cheapness 
to recommend it, being an arrange
ment for the locking of the blind 
hooks after they have been inserted 
in the notched plates to fasten the 
blinds in a closed position. It is a 
common practice for housebreakers 
to open the shutters by reaching 
through from the outside with the 
fingers and lifting the interior hook, 
and it goes without saying that a bur
glar is apt to be just, as deft as any 
one else in this matter. With the 
idea of preventing an occurrence of 
this kind and thus hindering the 

a,?* 

WINDOW-BLIND FASTENER, 
housebreaker as much as possible 
woman has designed this blind lock, 
which is simply a flat strip of metal, 
shaped to fit the sill and permit the 
window sash to be lowered ove'r it, 
with a hook at the outer end which 
slips over the head of the blind hook 
and prevents it from being lifted from 
the outside. To open the blind it is 
necessary to lift the sash and disen
gage the loop, from tho hook, 
ill® -

JUAIOIA AND ITS CAUSES. 
This is a term used in a very gen

eral and indefinite way to denote mus
cular pain, especially pain'for which 
no evident cause can be found in the 
muscles themselves. There are no 
signs of inflammation, no redness or 
heat of the skin, no swelling, and lit
tle or no local tenderness an pressure 
over the painful part The trouble 
may be acute or chronic, sudden in Its 
invasion, or of gradually increasing 
intensity. The pain varies much In 
character also, being sometimes sharp, 
sometimes dull, sometimes throbbing, 
sometimes cramp-like. Usually there 
is a constant dull ache, which in-

, creases to acute pain -when the affected 
muscle contracts,; but ia some cases 
no trouble Is experienced while the 
muscle is at rest, the sufferer being 
reminded of his malady only when he 
makes a motion involving the painful 
part 

Sometimes the myalgia is more or 
less diffused over a certain region, as 
the back or the chest; or it may be. 
limited to one special muscle, such as 
the deltoid, which covers tie shoul
der-Joint . 

In children the most common seat 
of myalgia seems to be the neck-— 
"wry-neck;" in older persons the back 
Is perhaps the moat-commonly affect
ed—-plumbago, 
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PNEUMATIC DISPENSER, 
cut The reservoir containing the 
liquid is attached to a coil of tubing 
fixed inside a pail or other refrigera- • 
ting receptacle, leaving sufllcient space 
around the coils and reservoir foi 
the storage of ice. In dispensing the 
beverage the faucet at the bottom ia 
opened and the hand grasps the com
pression bulb at tho top, a contrac
tion or two increasing the pressure in 
the top of the reservoir sufficiently 
to cause the already cool liquid ta 
flow through the circuitous cold tub-' 
irig and emerge from the faucet This 
is a much more convenient operation 
than removing the bottle from the 
cooler and tilting it every time a drink 
is desired, and it is not necessary to 
remove the reservoir (for refilling, as 
the tubing can be detached and the 
cork removed to allow access to the 
interior. 

SUGAR FOR HORSES. 
I have found that the addition of a -

pound of fair quality of moist brown 
sugar to a horse feed of chaff and 
corn doubles Its work-producing pow
er and that, therefore,, the ordinary 
feed may with this aid be greatly re
duced in weight, without proportion
ately reducing the efficiency of the 
animal getting it. When no other 
feed is obtainable, says a writer in 
the Contemporary Review, a few 
pounds of flour, mixed with enough 
water to make them easily drinkable, 
have great staying power, but few 
horses would take this, however hun
gry, unless they had at some pre
vious time been made accustomed to 
it I have known horses, when there 
was little grass, to habitually rob the 
camp of fresh, salt or dried meat It 
Is even more certain that no horse 
would touch flesh unless at some tim« 
accustomed to it 

What strange food gramnivorous an
imals will eat, when habituated to it,. 
Is almost beyond belief. In Iceland 
horses and cattle are frequently fed 
on dried fish. I have known sheep to 
eat meat, fruit, bread, pastry and the 
like, and even tobacco in considerable 
quantity, without harm ensuing. Dur
ing the early times of the diggings, < 
when gold was being found in large 
quantities and horse feed, beyond the 
grass, was not procurable, many ot ' 
the rich claimholders fed the horses 
used in their work on the mine with 
bread sooner than suffer delay. Bread, 
even unleavened, is better food for 
horses than raw flour and water, but 
it takes time to prepare, and is rarely 
available for an emergency, while flour 
is much more likely to be. In Singa
pore it is not uncommon for horses 
to be given a loaf of bread soaked 
with a bottle of beer, which they eat 
greedily. 

Statue of -• Chlrapatisee^ ' 
Paris Cor. New York World:/ The 

Municipal Council of Grenoble has 
voted a large appropriation to ereet a 
bronze statue of the famous chimp^n-
zee Charlemange, who has Just died 
there. He' was brought to Grenoble by 
Explored Marvotte, and for nine years 
had enjoyed the freedom of the town, 
being allowed to enter every house 
and to help himself to anything lni' the 
vegetable and fruit- Bhops. Charle
mange, who was perfectly tame, dress 
ed like a laborer, though he preferred 
to travel on all fours. He used to si 
with-the card players in the cafes^o 
by the fishermen at the river bank by 
the hour, looking to be the wisest,and 
most sedate crony among them. Hia 
funeral was attended by the whole 
population. 

Wore Queen Victoria's Gown. 
The envied of all at an oldc folks 

concert in Wabash, Ind., was X-Mia 
James Woodruff,- who on that ouja» 
sion wore a gown which was once thS* 
property of Queen Victoria. The gar* 
ment' was given " to" an ̂  aunt of Mrs, 
Woodruff by one of the queen's iuaidf 
of honor. i. v"' ; j ' 
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